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Chic Chalet: Give Your Kitchen a Mountain Makeover
(BPT) - Your kitchen doesn’t need a Matterhorn vista 

to stay on top of the latest “chalet chic” design trend. 
It’s easier than you think to get this style by mixing rustic 
pieces with modern touches.

“Exposed structural elements work well when paired 
against something that’s more delicate,” says David 
Bourke, architect and builder behind the 2014 HGTV 
Dream Home. Located in California just outside of Lake 
Tahoe, this year’s home was inspired by its surroundings: 
raw wood blends seamlessly with streamlined appliances 
and a bevy of windows to create a space that feels both 
cozy and bright.

The good news: You don’t need to build a custom 
home to recreate this look. Through some simple  
updates and inexpensive additions, you can bring this 
same mountainside style into your home, creating a 
kitchen that feels both on-trend and timeless.

Freshen up your fixtures
Cool finishes, like chrome and stainless, complement 

the mountain modern design theme, popping against 
natural backdrops without competing for attention. While 
replacing all of your appliances may not be feasible, 

swapping out some of your kitchen’s fixtures is a cost-
effective way to achieve this same result.

Some faucets boast a streamlined design and many 
come in a variety of finishes that juxtapose well with 
woodsy accents. Some of the faucet’s water flow can be 
activated with a simple touch anywhere on the spout, hub 
or handle.

Add unassuming accents
Bring the outside in through inexpensive accents. 

Natural wood trays, stone tableware or reclaimed artwork 
can help make a big impact with minimal investment.

“We added rustic wood frames around mirrors that 
were originally too small for the space to help create bal-
ance,” says Linda Woodrum, designer behind the 2014 
HGTV Dream Home. The home’s kitchen also features 
organic accents on open shelving, while the island contin-
ues to help bring this concept to life through the incor-
poration of live vegetation, wooden cutting boards and 
wicker platters.

Take this concept a step further in your own home by 
incorporating materials from your own backyard. Wildflow-

ers, pinecones and even leaves make chic centerpieces 
for each season. 

Select a new shade
Sometimes making your kitchen feel current is as 

simple as switching up an outdated color scheme. Pick 
just one cheerful color to brighten up your outdoorsy 
neutrals. Chartreuse, mustard yellow and vibrant orange 
all work well when used sparingly throughout your decor.

B U I L D  A  D R E A M

With its graceful wraparound porch and discreet garage (it’s set back 
and entered from the side), this farmhouse would be a great fit in an 
established neighborhood.

Lovely Farmhouse with Smart Details

n Bedrooms: 3

n Baths: 2½

n Main Level: 1,723 sq. ft. 

n Upstairs Level: 1,586 sq. ft.

n Dimensions: 52'0" x 76'0"

n Exterior Wall Framing: 
 2x4

n Foundation Options: 
 Unfinished Basement

3,309 square feet

To build this home, you can order a complete set of construction documents by calling toll-free (866) 772-1013 or visiting www.ePlans.com/ 
HouseOfTheWeek. Enter the design number to locate the plan and view more images and details. At www.ePlans.com/HouseOfTheWeek, you 
can view previously featured plans, browse other specialty collections, or use our search filters to help you find exactly what you want from over 
28,000 home designs. Most plans can be customized to suit your lifestyle. See images of the plan online at www.ePlans.com/HouseOfTheWeek. 
Image Credit: Photo courtesy of James Wentling/Architects. Printed with permission by Hanley-Wood, LLC. All rights reserved. 

This country farmhouse makes 

visitors feel welcome upon first glance, 

thanks to a lovely wraparound porch. 

Inside, you can entertain in the formal 

living room, which opens to the den, 

or host a special dinner in the dining 

room. For more casual hangouts, you 

can’t beat the family room (complete 

with a cozy fireplace) and the spacious 

open kitchen. From here, step out to the 

back patio or go passed the convenient 

mudroom to arrive at the garage. Up-

stairs, the master suite invites relaxation 

in its large shower and window-side tub. 

Even the walk-in closet has a window! 

Two more bedrooms can be joined by 

another if you choose to enclose the loft.
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